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研究成果の概要（英文）：The research outcomes are summarized in the following two points.(1)U.S. 
economy has followed a slow recovery trajectory under the severe fiscal restraints caused by 
emergency spending. I has been mainly supported by the extraordinary Quantitative Easing by the Fed
(QE1-3). It has barely sustained the global economic growth nexus, substituting the malfunctioned 
private financial sectors. Many economic indicators have almost recovered pre-crisis level, 
including  GDP, employment, stock prices, as well as major corporate profit and automobile sales, 
etc. However, (2)in the medium-term, it includes dilemma between contradictory directions of a 
reconstruction of a domestic economic growth nexus, centering in manufacturing and infrastructure 
investments, and a promotion of the global economic growth nexus. 2016 presidential election, 
centering in Trump phenomenon, broadly reflected such dilemma. President Trump's policy package 
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Global Financial Stability Report各号、
M. Obsfield and K. Rogoff, “Global Imbal- 
ances and the Financial Crisis," FRB of San 
Francisco, November 2009など)、および｢シ
ャドウバンキング｣ (Paul McCulley, PIMCO 
GCB Focus, Sept. 2009, T. Geithner, 
















































Crisis,”Brookings Papers, Spring 2009; 
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種論稿の分析と（Department of Economics, 
Univ. of Mass., Amherst)の主な連携研究者
（Michael Ash：産業・企業、Gerald Epstein・
James Crotty：金融、Robert Pollin：マク





















Michel Ash, Robert Pollin（Univ. of Mass., 
Amherst)に加え、各領域の専門研究者――
David Harvey(City Univ. of NY), Anwar 
Shaikh(New School for Social Science, NY), 
Minqi Li(Univ. of Utah), Michel Reich・ 
Steven Vogel(U.C, Berkley)など計 16名―
―と、進行しつつあったアメリカ大統領選挙
の分析を含め、本研究課題に関する意見交換
を行った。同時に New York 市、Salt Lake
市(Shale Oil開発問題も調査)、San 
Francisco市（Silicon Valley含む)とその
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